**Important dates at a glance (Autumn Term 2021)**

Autumn term begins and classes resume for all: 19\textsuperscript{th} July 2021
Mid-year Trials for all Forms: 6\textsuperscript{th} September to 18\textsuperscript{th} September 2021
SC and A Form Parent Teacher Meeting (via online platform): 25\textsuperscript{th} September 2021
Founder’s Day: 22\textsuperscript{nd} and 23\textsuperscript{rd} October 2021
S and B Form Parent Teacher Meeting (via an online platform): 30\textsuperscript{th} October 2021
C and D Form Parent Teacher Meeting (via online platform): 6\textsuperscript{th} November 2021
Test Week for all Forms: 15\textsuperscript{th} November to 26\textsuperscript{th} November 2021
School closes for winter vacation and boys depart: 28\textsuperscript{th} November 2021
Winter vacation: 28\textsuperscript{th} November 2021 to 22\textsuperscript{nd} January 2022
Study Camp begins (for SC and A Form): 17\textsuperscript{th} January 2022
Boys report back after winter vacation: 23\textsuperscript{rd} January 2022
Spring term 2022 begins: 24\textsuperscript{th} January 2022
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